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LIVE ART AS AN “ART DE VIVRE”
Since 1986, we have developed our expertise in a very special
field: cultural tourism.

Our initial ambition is to live art as an « art de vivre », to lead
participants by their hand on our trips and tell them a story:
the story of a place, its population, its architecture and its
culture in the broadest sense.

Our team of professionals works on demand, adapting and
creating tours and tailor-made programs.

Cultural tourism, special events and incentives, marketing
and communication to be integrated in your seminar or
congress: from the guided tour to your cultural event,
Itinéraires answers promptly in (almost) every language.
Each proposal is adaptable to your wishes and the reality of
your timing and objective.

Our Association



Brussels, Capital of Europe

Brussels, the most beautiful gateway to Europe: twists and turns 
around the European Parliament will take us through the history 
of Berlaimont and its successive relocations, to discover some 
architectural gems or the remnants of the megalomaniac road 
projects of the 60s... From the Léopold district, a European city, 
to Place Jourdan, we'll show you how Europe came to be located 
in the heart of the capital, its impact on housing and the general 
appearance of the district. We'll tell you all about Europe's new 
home. Finally! Who does what, where and how?

Practical information:
Duration: 2h
Outdoor tour of the European Quarter
Maximum 25 people per guide/group
Or 4h package with visit to the Parlamentarium



Brussels, Capital of... Mini-Europe

And what better way to discover the history and evolution of 
Europe in Brussels than to travel around Europe in miniature?
Our guides will be delighted to show you the sights of the Parc 
de Mini-Europe and our continent!

Practical information:
Duration: 4h
Outdoor tour of the European Quarter
Guided tour of Mini-Europe
Maximum 25 people per guide/group
Maximum 20 people per guide/group at Mini-Europe
Transfer not included - but can be arranged by us



Price (p.p. = per person, All included)

Guided Visit Guided Visit + Parlamentarium Guided Visit + Mini Europe

The price includes Guide(s) max 2h
Max 25 pax per guide

Guide(s) max 4h, entry to the 
Parlamentarium (free)

Guide(s) max 4h, extra guide, 
tickets, our services
Transfer not included

5 pax 195€ 250€ 105€ p.p.

8-15 pax 195€ 250€ 72€ p.p.

16-25 pax 195€ 250€ 64€ p.p.

26-35 pax Price above x2 Price above x2 59€ p.p.

36-50 pax Price above x2 Price above x2 51€ p.p.

51-75 pax Price above x3 Price above x3 49€ p.p.

76-100 pax Price above x4 Price above x4 48€ p.p.

Starting from 100 pax On demand On demand On demand



We work on demand: do you want to modify the offer?
Adapt it to your budget? Add more experiences?
We are always ready to listen!

Sophie Le Grand
Director

Andrea Snaidero
Group Manager

__________________________________________

info@itineraires.be
+32 (0)496 38 85 94
N. Entreprise: 0880 - 587- 081

ANY QUESTIONS?
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